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Food & Non-Food
ORGANIC
Abundance in Lower Austria

“Austria is no. 1 in Europe for organic farming. In no other country are so many organic farms, measured in terms of surface area. Over 18% of Austria’s agricultural holdings are organic farms, and 21% of its agricultural land is farmed organically.”

Agrarmarkt Austria (2015)

ecoplus International - your partner in Lower Austria

coplus International is a non-profit organization supporting businesses in Lower Austria with their export activities – in Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Russia, Slovakia, Turkey and beyond.

Are you looking for a new business partner in Lower Austria?
Or do you seek innovative products of premium quality?

coplus International has the right connections for you. Lower Austria has much to offer especially in the domain of (organic) food. In addition to the services of coplus International, also the Food Cluster of Lower Austria offers advice concerning cooperation projects.
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grainy & crispy
kamut khorasan wheat
spelt vanilla roll dried pear cubes
cashew nuts
spelt grits millet dumplings
linseed goji berries
bear garlic tofu
spelt patties chickpeas patties Seitan broccoli-cauliflower-patties hazelnut sauce
baking seeds grape seed flour dried fruits rye flakes pancakes whole grain durum dough wheat spelt patties Seitan chickpeas patties linseed cashew nuts bear garlic tofu rose hip kamut khorasan wheat Tofu spelt vanilla roll spelt grits millet dumplings dried pear cubes goji berries
GRAPeseed FLOUR | organic & conventional seeds
FLOUR | wheat, spelt, einkorn, purple wheat

OTHER GROUND PRODUCTS* | bran, semolina

SNACKS | whole wheat, rye, spelt, einkorn, organic purple wheat

*Demeter certified

very popular with organic bakers and top gastronomers
Bioservice Zach

GRAINS | amaranth, buckwheat
DIVERSE FLAKES | spelt, unripe spelt, oats
DRIED FRUITS | apples, bananas, pears, dates, strawberries, rose hips, blueberries, apricots
NUTS & SEEDS | cashews, psyllium

distributed to industrial and commercial processors as well as direct sellers
handmade in accordance with the 5 Elements teachings of traditional Chinese medicine

WINE CRISPS WITH WHEAT & COLD-PRESSED GRAPESEED FLOUR | in the varieties: Chili-Sesame, Rosemary, Garlic-Marjoram, Onion-Thyme, Degustation

WINE CRISPS WITH SPELT & COLD-PRESSED GRAPESEED FLOUR | in the varieties: Black Pepper, Sea Salt, Rosemary

BREAD* & CRISPS | made from spelt and rye

ORGANIC CRISPS | made from spelt flour (varieties: Rosemary, Hemp, Curry & Black Cumin)

*vegan, free of yeast, dairy and milk
PRE-GELATINIZED MALT FLOUR | rye, spelt, wheat germ
EXTRUDED WHOLE GRAIN SNACKS | sweet & savoury
GROUND PRODUCTS* | flours, semolina, bran, grit/semolina
VITAL WHEAT GLUTEN, PERENNIAL RYE

*Demeter certified
patented special milling system
grinding and extrusion services
Eusebio

ORGANIC BUCKWHEAT | hulled buckwheat, cracked buckwheat & buckwheat hulls
ORGANIC SPELT | whole spelt, spelt rice & spelt hulls
ORGANICE EINKORN | whole einkorn, einkorn rice
ORGANICE MILLET | hulled millet, cracked millet, millet hulls, brown millet
ORGANIC LENTILS | lentils, chickpeas & beans
ORGANIC FLOUR | made of the product range
OTHER ORGANIC PRODUCTS | black & white amaranth, poppy seeds, chia, barley, cress

packaging: big bags of 1.000 kg or 750 kg
distributed to mills, industrial bakeries and other commercial processors
Organic - Spelt | spaghetti, pasta squares, spirali, macaroni, alphabetic characters
Organic - Without Egg | spelt macaroni, kamut spaghetti, chilli shells
Organic | bear garlic fettuccine, cumin squares, curry spirali

Eggs from the in-house chicken coop
FARM GOLD BIO | dry fruits, seeds, candied fruits, nuts & blends

private label possible

customers: food retailing, food producing companies, gastronomy, bakeries & patisseries
MUESLI BARS | bars with chocolate covering, multi-layered bars and baked bars

NUTS & FRUIT BARS

MUESLI & CRUNCHY MUESLI

only private label
kosher and halal certified

References: Kellogs, coop, Hofer, Mars, Unilever, Spar, etc.
tailor-made concepts, recipies & product development
DEEP-FROZEN DOUGH | precooked
BREAD & PASTRIES | half-baked
CONFECTIONARIES
PIZZA & SNACKS
GLUTEN & DAIRY FREE PRODUCTS

customers: food retailing & gastronomy and foodservice
NEW SEEDS, NEW OPPORTUNITIES

SEEDS | varieties: apricot seeds, sour and sweet cherry seeds, plum seeds

PROTEIN AND BAKING FLOURS | varieties: plum seed, apricot kernel, sour cherry kernel

SHELL GRANULATES | Processing of the shells of the different kernel types into high-quality cosmetic and pharmaceutical flours/powders/peelings

only private label from organic and conventional agriculture
Maierhofer Bioplatzl

APPLE CHIPS | sweet, sour apple varieties, poppy seed, baked apple, cinnamon, chocolate
VEGETABLE CHIPS | Beetroot, yellow and orange carrots, kohlrabi, parsnips, courgettes
FRUIT SPREADS, FRUIT GELEE, PUREE, CHUTNEY & CHILI SAUCES
JUICES, NECTAR & CIDER

homegrown fruit and vegetables
free of preservatives, flavour enhancers, chemical stabilisers and artificial aromas
ORGANIC SPROUT BAG* | Sprout mix, mung beans, alfalfa, fenugreek, radish seeds

ORGANIC SIEVE POT* | Sprout mix for home cultivation in a practical sieve pot

ORGANIC BEAN NOODLES | made from chickpea, green & red lentils, edamame, ...

*“All you need is a water container and the sprout bag - with the PepUpLife sprout bag everything’s ready in a flash - like putting a teabag in a container filled with water and off you go!”

References: Denree, Denn’s, Biogast in Austria
SEMOLINA | wheat, spelt, durum
BRAN | spelt, wheat
FLAKES | rye
FLOUR | wheat, spelt, rye, kamut, buckwheat
GRAINS | wheat, spelt, rye

customers: bakers, industry, food retailing
part of Austria’s biggest group of mills „GoodMills Group“
GRAINS, RICE, FLOURS, SEMOLINA & SPELT PASTA
BAKING MIXTURES & BAKING CONDIMENTS
PRODUCTS FOR CHILDREN & ALLERGY SUFFERERS | gluten-, wheat- and eggfree
NUTS, SEEDS, LENTILS & BEANS
SNACKS, DRIED FRUITS & FORTUNE COOKIES
MUESLI, FLAKES & CORNFLAKES
BIO-CORN-SNACK | flavours: salt, garlic and chili
TOFU | natural, smoked, bear garlic, chili, almonds-nuts, olives, tomato-pepper, ...

VEGETARIAN PATTIES | spelt, broccoli cauliflower, chickpeas, tofu, unripe spelt, chili

READY MEALS | cevapcici, falafel, rissoles, Mediterranean meatballs

SEITAN | seitan filet, minced seitan

SOY SAUCE, TAMARI SAUCE

soy beans from Austria (non-genetically modified)
distributed to leading chains & organic and health food retailers (REWE, Spar, dm)
MILLET

BAKING SEEDS | spelt, linseed

SEEDS & PIPS | pumpkinseed*, sunflower seeds

PAID LABOUR | cleaning and/or aftercleaning of oilseeds and spices

*Demeter certified

partnerships with organic farmers and enterprises throughout Europe
fresh & juicy
naturally cloudy  black currant  vitamin-packed  no sugar additives  bag in box
fruit  ginger lemon syrup  cold-pressed  pepperoni  mixed coleslaw  vegetables
snack gherkins  apple & sour cherry  carrot-apple-quince  red beets  punch
FRUIT JUICES* | apple-peach, pear, elderflowers, carrot-apple-quince

PICKLED VEGETABLES | red beets, mustard pickles, pepperoni, mixed herb salad

*no sugar & additives
FRUIT JUICES | grapes, apples, red beets, verjus, chokeberry

VEGETABLE JUICES | sauerkraut, celery, mixed vegetables, carrots, red beets, rhubarb

SYRUPS | elderflowers, black currant

FRUIT CONCENTRATES | grape & carrot juice, red beets, elderflowers, verjus, lemon

SMOOTHIES | apple, apricot, peach, mixed fruits

FRESH PRODUCE | pumpkin, grapes

private label possible

packaging varieties: glass, Tetra Pak, big pack
FRUIT JUICES | grapefruit, lime, cranberry, orange, pear, apple, pineapple, mango, ...
MIXED FRUIT JUICES | pineapple-apple, exotic, apple-chokeberry, ...
VEGETABLE JUICES | sauerkraut, tomato, cucumber, rhubarb, red beets, mixed vegetables
FRUIT SYRUPS | sea buckthorn, ginger-lemon, wild berries, elderflowers, bilberry, pomegranate
ICED TEA | green tea lime-lemon grass, peach-lemon, rooibos pomegranate-mountain cranberry

no sugar & additives

customers: food retailing (i.a. REWE, Tesco) & gastronomy
SIMPLE MIXING INSTEAD OF HEAVY DRAGGING!

Green Bag BIO fruit juice concentrates to mix with fresh water in the varieties:

- ORGANIC APPLE CONCENTRATED | from juicy fresh apples
- ORGANIC ORANGE CONCENTRATED | from 100 % sun-ripened organic oranges
- ORGANIC MULTI CONCENTRATED | the mild mixture of apples, oranges, grapes, pineapples, lemons, banana und peaches

Practical and a valuable contribution to environmental protection!

100 % organic fruit juice - 80 % saving of CO2 - 66% less waste
green sheep

FLOWER SYRUPS | lilac, summer lilacs, elder, cherry, lavender, hollyhock, acacias, roses, hibiscus

HERB SYRUPS | five mints, meadow herbs, melissa, rosemary

VEGETABLE SYRUP | red beets, rhubarb, quinces

blooms and herbs sowed, harvested and processed by hand
FRUIT JUICES & NECTARS | mango, black currants, red beets, orange, wild apple, peach

ORGANIC SPRIZZ, ICED TEA, FRUIT SYRUPS, JUICE & SODA

PRODUCTS FOR CHILDREN | Bio Party (bubbly for kids), juices for school (apple, pear, red grape)

no sugar & additives

customers: retailing & wholesale, filling stations, vending machine operators

packaging varieties: glass bottles, PET, cans, Tetra Pak
FRUIT JUICES | apple, apple-carrots, apple-raspberry, apple-black currants, apple-sour cherries
SYRUPS | elderflowers, lavender, lemon balm, sour cherry
LEMONADE | elderflowers, lavender, sour cherry, apple

no sugar & additives
ORGANIC SMOOTHIE | varieties: raspberry-blackberry, pear-elderflower, mango-orange, available in 250ml glass bottles

certified by Austria Bio Garantie

private label possible
ENERGY DRINK | made from mineral water, caffeine, raw cane sugar, oranges, carrots and peach

Without added preservatives, colourings and flavourings, with natural caffeine from real coffee plants

Carries the Austria Bio Garantie logo and the organic logo of the U.S. Department of Agriculture

Produced in Austria and available in over 30 countries around the world
spicy & tasty
[Altmann Spezialöle]

GRAPESEED OIL* | from organic and conventional seeds

*cold-pressed

2000 kg of grapes = 1 litre grape seed oil

packaging: glass bottles (100ml or 250ml)
FRESH VEGETABLES | tomatoes, cucumber, peppers, eggplant, salads, red beets, spinach, arugula, celery
TANGY VEGETABLES | gherkins, mustard pickles, coloured paprika, chili varieties, celery-carrots, red beets, corn salad and sweet corn
PESTO SAUCE & CHILI PASTE

home-grown vegetables
vegetables are sold fresh & potted immediately after harvest
WINE VINEGAR* | wine vinegar & Barrique vinegar made of Grüner Veltliner, herb-infused wine vinegar, nasturtium pickled in wine vinegar

BALSAMIC VINEGAR* | Mostviertel apple Balsamico, Topaz apple balsamic vinegar

*Demeter certified
MATURED MEAT PRODUCTS | „Babenberg” sausage, ham & bacon products made from Waldviertel Blondvieh beef and Turopolje pork, vacuum-packed

FRESH MEAT PRODUCTS | Steak, joints, loin roast and schnitzel products made from Waldviertel Blondvieh beef and Turopolje pork, vacuum-packed

100% organic meats and sausages made in Waldviertel

The hand-finished “Babenberg” premium products are allowed to mature in rock cellars

Meat and sausage products are produced using the hot-boning technique

© LeFoodink
SPICES & HERBS | chilli, bread spice blend, coriander, curry, red pepper, bear garlic, dill tips, basil

VINEGAR | balsamic vinegar, table vinegar

OIL | pumpkin seed, olives, canola, sunflower

distributed to industrial and commercial processors as well as direct sellers
SHEEP'S MILK CHEESE BITES | varieties: rosemary-pepper, chili, garlic-parsley

VEGAN VARIATIONS | pomodori secchi, roasted zucchini, zucchini chutney, peppersweet chutney

ANTIPASTI FILLED WITH FRESH CHEESE | peppersweet, olives

handmade cheese, according to traditional Waldviertel recipes
made with vegetables and fruits from local organic certified farmers
with organic sheep's milk cheese, made in Austria
[Fireland Foods]

BIO JALAPENO HOT SAUCE | Scoville Heat Scale 4/12
BIO CAYENNE HOT SAUCE | Scoville Heat Scale 5/12

The chili peppers used are organically grown in Austria
HEMP PRODUCTS | hemp oil, peeled seeds, flour, groats, hemp peel, muesli, pesto

PEELING WORK
[Hartls - Feinste Essenzen]

FRUIT OILS | apricot kernel, tomato seed, strawberry seed, sour cherry seed

NUT OILS | hazelnut, walnut, almond, macadamia nut, argan, tiger nut & pistachio

OTHER OILS | sunflower, hempseed, linseed, sesame, grapeseed, chili, pumpkinseed

All products (except argan oil) originate in Austria
NEW SEEDS, NEW OPPORTUNITIES
FINEST OILS | varieties: apricot, sour cherry, plum

from organic and conventional agriculture
100 % natural, cold-pressed oils from selected, high quality and sustainable raw materials

only private label
ORGANIC FINE MUSHROOMS | organic herb mushroom, organic baby herb mushroom

cultivated in bottles using an Asian method
sales partners: Metro, REWE, Spar, etc.
[Mostviertler Kürbishof Metz]

OILS | hemp, pumpkinseed, linseed oil, rapeseed oil, walnut

PUMPKINSEED PESTO & SWEET SPREAD

SNACK SEEDS | made from various varieties of pumpkinseed

over 150 different varieties of pumpkin
[Schneider’s Gemüseland]

FRESH VEGETABLES | carrots

FROZEN VEGETABLES | carrots, potatoes, peas, Super sweet corn, parsnips, celery

kosher certified
vegetables cut according to customers’ wishes
vegetables appropriate for baby food
SPICES & SALT | single spices, blends, blends of spices and flowers, bread spice, German gingerbread spice, tofu spice, herbal salt, flower salt

over 900 products in the range
partnerships with contracted farmers worldwide
OILS | sunflower, pumpkinseed*, linseed, safflower, nut, apricot kernel, almond, sesame

OTHER OILS ON REQUEST | walnut, apricot kernel, almond, sesame, hemp, olive, poppy seed

private label possible

* cold-pressed
SPICES & HERBS | soup herbs, salad herbs, fish herbs, steak herbs, lamb herbs, herbs for bread spreads, bread spice, cumin, basil, anise, fennel, lovage, thyme, chive rolls, marjoram, coriander

COLD-PRESSED PLANT-BASED OIL (TO BE ORDERED)

plant-based oils in bulk packaging by arrangement (and other packaging)

partnerships with 800 farmers
stimulating & exhilarating
rum  unfiltered  rye beer  strawberry liqueur  apple brandy  apricot brandy  gin  
Weißburgunder  Vodka  Zweigelt Rosé  nature park beer  blackberry liqueur  
Frizzante Rosé  cornel cherry brand  Biosecco  Blauburger St. Laurent
[Bierbrauerei Schrems]

RYE BEER | slightly fruity, robust finish, 11.9° original wort

NATURTRÜB | natural, unfiltered organic beer

brewer’s barley from farms in the Waldviertel region
WHITE WINE* | Grüner Veltliner

RED WINE* | Zweigelt

ROSÉ WINE* | Zweigelt

*Demeter certified
WHITE WINE | Welschriesling, Grüner Veltliner, Riesling, Weißburgunder, mixed variety

ROSÉ WINE | Zweigelt Rosé

RED WINE | Blauburger, Zweigel

SEMI SPARKLING WINE | Biosecco Riesling, Biosecco Zweigelt Rosé

SPARKLING WINE | Pupitres sparkling wine

numerous national & international awards
**WHITE WINE** | Weinviertel DAC Ried Eben (Grüner Veltliner), Weinviertel DAC Ried Altenberg (Grüner Veltliner), Grüner Veltliner mash fermentation, Chardonnay, Riesling, Muskateller

**RED WINE** | Zweigelt Classik, Merlot Ried Halblehen, OENOS, Blauer Portugieser

climate-neutral production
low histamine level (< 0,1 mg/l)
vegan
VELUE* | varieties of wine: Grüner Veltliner, Riesling, Welschriesling, Muskatteller, Zweigelt

REFLEXION* | varieties of wine from specific vineyards: Grüner Veltliner, Weißburgunder, ...

NUMEN* | natural wine varieties: Grüner Veltliner, Riesling, Fumé blanc

REVOLUTION* | Regent x Rösler, white solera

*Demeter certified
multi-award winning wines
[Lesehof Stagård]

WHITE WINE | Grüner Veltliner, Riesling, Weißburgunder, Sauvignon Blanc

RED WINE | Zweigelt
DIVERSE FINE BRANDIES | vodka, gin, rum, cider pears, apple, apricots, cornell cherry

LIQUEURS | black berries, raspberry, black currants, chocolate, quince, strawberry

MOSTELLO | pear desert wine resembling port wine

biggest product range of organic spirits in Europe

majority of fruit is home-grown

numerous awards, e.g. „world's best vodka 2012“ (International Wine & Spirit Competition 2012 in London)
[Weingut Fürnkranz]

WHITE WINE | Grüner Veltliner, Chardonnay, Gewürztraminer, Weißburgunder, Donauriesling, ...

ROSÉ & RED WINE | Zweigelt, Blauer Zweigelt, Blauburger

SPARKLING WINE | Sparkling Pink, Hugo Frizzante

JUICES & LEMONADE | elderflowers, apple, red grape, ...

sustainable production (electricity from own photovoltaik system)
low histamine level (< 0,1 mg/l)
vegan
relaxing & delightful
triple chocolate   truffels   whole milk chocolate   cornell cherries   Orange
plum rum   dark chocolate   cinnamon   apple mint tea   Apfelstrudel
eggnog   wild raspberries brandy   varities of berries   green oat tea   rose petals   mango-chilli
ORGANIC XYLITOL GLASS | aus 100 % biologischem & gentechnikfreiem Mais im 140g Glas

ORGANIC XYLITOL REFILL BAGS | available in 2 sizes: 500g or 25kg bag

ORGANIC XYLITOL STICKS | 4g Xylitol per stick, perfect as a takeaway

ORGANIC XYLITIOL GOLD POWDER | finely grounded Xylitol, an alternative to powdered sugar

Xylitol promotes dental health and is ideal for diabetics

Xylitol has the same sweetening power as sugar with 40 % fewer calories
[Coffee & Flavor]

COFFEE | with and without caffeine
TEA | Masala Chai Latte, Matcha Green Tea Chai
COFFEE SHOP PRODUCTS | syrups, chocolate, sugar, frappé, cocoa powder

no food additives
syrups ideally suited to sweetening and flavour enhancement
[Hanfland]

HEMP PRODUCTS | tea, hemp snacks, chocolate (white, milk chocolate, dark chocolate), cake, cookies, protein bars, nougat
SOY SNACKS | in the varieties: spicy, original (salt), tomato-chili, tomato-herbs

SPICY NUTS & SNACK MIX

CHOCOLATE FRUIT SNACKS | raspberry-berry chocolate, coconut dark chocolate, ginger dark chocolate, cherry dark chocolate, cranberry dark chocolate, berries covered with mixed chocolates

CHOCOLATE SEEDS | soy and pumpkin seed covered with milk chocolate, dark chocolate, ...

POCKET SNACKS | Classic Fruit Bites, Superfruit, Selection, Red Fruits & Dark Choc, ...

patented roasting process (fatfree roasted)
TEA  | herbs, fruits, ginger, green tea, white tea, Chai

COFFEE | diverse coffee blends, instant coffee, decaffeinated coffee

DIFFERENT TYPES OF HONEY, FRUIT SPREADS, SNACKS, SUGAR

sustainable packaging & without palm oil
over 900 products in the range
partnerships with contracted farmers worldwide
FILLED MILK & DARK CHOCOLATE | in the varieties: Hemp, Eggnogg, Apricot Brandy, Strawberry-Rosé, Poppy, Muskateller-Raisins, Single-Malt Whiskey, Blueberry Liqueur, ...

CHOCOLATE BARS | white, dark and milk chocolate with Rose Blossom, Lavender, Hempseed, Apricot brittle, Orange, Apple, ...

SUGAR COATED FRUITS | Apricot kernels, Apricot, Cornel Cherry, Physalis

handmade chocolate infused with fine brandies
harvest & preserve
flower manure  bioplastics  section plates  airtight bags  frozen apricot dumplings
rolling pins  wooden boards  tea for animals  orchid manure
seeds  deep freeze products  freezer bags  fruit press  serving cutlery  rose infusion
[Biodora]

BIODORA HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS MADE OF WOOD | grill tongs, wooden boards, rolling pins, ...

BIODORA HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS MADE OF BIOPLASTICS* | bowls, boxes, shaker, fruit press, bottles, boards, cutlery, butter dish, ...

DORA’S | reusable bottles made of glass which are covered by a Neopren or cotton jacket

*made of starch (GMO free), consist of renewable ressources, minerals and waxes
[Bio Tiefkühlkost]

WHEAT-FREE & VEGAN HOME STYLE FOOD | potato dumplings, dumplings with seitan stuffing

VEGAN & VEGETARIAN DISHES | tofu-seitan patties, pumpkin-spelt patties*, tofu-mushroom patties, vegetable potato patties*, bread dumplings, spinach cheese patties

FLOUR-BASED DISHES | yeast dumplings with plum sauce, apricot dumplings

ALL DEEP-FROZEN PRODUCTS

*Demeter certified
**BOTTLES, CANS & STRAWS** made from the biopolymer polylactic acid (PLA), available bottle sizes: 250ml, 500ml or individual bottle size on request

**BAGS*** carrier bags, fresh produce storage bags, freezer bags, „NaNa“-bag (100% made of renewable plant-based raw materials - compostable), individual bags on request

*All NaKu bags are breathable and water-resistant and are made from corn starch or sugar

made of natural resources: plant-based materials, and/or lactic acid, compostable
SEEDS* | beans, cresses, mangold, chilli, pumpkin, radish, tomatoes, flowers, medicinal herbs, various other rarities for commercial horticulture and for home gardens

*Demeter certified
PRAWNS | Black Tiger, White Tiger (top-quality, inspected, free from antibiotics and additives)
fresh & fragrant
nature  sun milk  potatoe handbalm  wheat germ avocado cream  jojoba oil
algae mask  almond pomegranate cream  soap nuts  sauna oil  shea butter
moor cosmetics  massage oil  baby cream  Aloe Vera  ginger-herbal bath
green tea soap  goat butter cream  rose garden bath salt  verbena hair balm
mare milk  grape seed oil  aroma therapy  organic cosmetic  toothpaste
HERBAL HAIR COLOUR | satuscolor basic-, effect- and additional colours

HAIR & SKIN | cleansing-, care- and finishing products

TOOLS | facial-, body- and hair brush, wooden & horn combs

not available in retail, can be obtained from eco-hairdressers only
FACIAL CLEANSING* | facial peeling with grapeseed, cleansing gel, cleansing milk, facial tonic

SERUMS* | eye serum, grapeseed intensive serum

FACE CARE * | products with grapeseed oil for various skin types

HAND CREAM & LIP CARE* | with grapeseed oil

*Demeter certified
distributed through pharmacies & health food shops
HEMP ORGANIC COSMETIC | all-purpose cream, skin cream, mouth wash, body oil, shower bath, soap, conditioner, hand cream, body lotion, lip balm, ...
CLEANING AGENTS | liquid cleaning agents, powder detergents with biosurfactants, soap nuts, ...

SOAP NUT SHAMPOOS | hair shampoos, dog shampoos, shower & bath gels, purifiers, sauna/peeling salts, soaps, ...

MASSAGE OILS
BALMS | arnica balm, St. John’s wort essential oil, mountain pine balm, groundhog oil balm, muscle and joint balm

CREAMS | deer tallow, groundhog oil cream, marigold cream

BALMS | balms for chest congestion, China balm

OILS | massage oils, Sauna infusion oils
ESSENTIAL OILS | lavender, orange, bergamot, eucalyptus, good mood oil, harmony oil

HERBAL BATHS | relaxing bath, cold and flu bath

over 900 products in the range
partnerships with contracted farmers worldwide
NATURAL COSMETIC PRODUCTS | various product ranges for the needs of different skin types, essential oils, soaps, shower gels, body lotions, products for aroma therapy, moor cosmetics, bath gels, massage oils, shea butter, henna shampoo, CHIN MIN balsam, base oils, perfums, natural baby care, ...
MARE MILK HERBAL COSMETICS* | shower & bath gels, shampoo, body lotion, bath care, skin care, moisturising lotions, marigold balm, cleansing milk, conditioner, natural baby care, ...

*Demeter certified